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Wicked Cool Candy Bar Holder 
 

Stamp Sets: Wicked Cool  #118738 (wood)  #120600 (clear) 
 

Ink:     Jet Black StazOn  #101406 

  Basic Black Classic Ink Pad #101179 

  Cajun Craze Classic Ink Pad  #119671 
   

Card Stock: Frightful Sight Designer Series Paper  #122351 

  Whisper White  #100730 

  Cajun Craze  #119684 

  Basic Black  #121045    
    

Accessories: Basic Black 5/8” Satin Ribbon  #117285 

  Pinking Hearts Border Punch  #117649 

  Itty Bitty Shapes Punch Pack (circle)  #118309 

  Sticky Strip  #104294 

  Dimensionals  #104430 

  Snail Adhesive  #104332  

  Stamp-a-ma-jig  #101049 
     

Cutting Dimensions: 
 

  Basic Black Card Stock     --- 6”x 7 ¼”  score @ 2 ¼”, 2 ½”, 4 ¾”, 5” 

         1 ¾” x 5 1/8” 

  White Card Stock      --- 1 5/8” x 4” 

  Cajun Craze Card Stock --- 1 7/8” x 4 7/8” 

  Designer Paper  --- 2 ¼” x 5 7/8” 

  Ribbon   --- 19” 
 

Assembly Instructions: 
 

1. Fold the scored piece of Basic Black card stock along all score lines.  Apply Sticky Strip to one 

inside edge (it should be going the same direction as the score lines).  Fold the wrap around 

the candy bar, then remove the Sticky Strip backing and adhere. 

2. Adhere designer paper to the front of the wrap with SNAIL Adhesive. 

3. Remove the candy bar.  Use the Itty Bitty Circle Punch to punch a hole at the top front and 

back edges of the wrap (approximately ½” from the top edge). 

4. Wrap the ribbon around the length of the candy bar so that both ends meet at the top.  

Holding the ribbon in place, slide the candy bar back inside the wrap and thread the end of 

the ribbon on the front side through the hole on the front of the wrap, then thread the end of 

the ribbon on the back side through the hole on the back side of the wrap.  Position the 

candy bar inside the wrap so that it is covered, then pull the ends even at the top of the 

candy bar and knot the ends of the ribbon so the candy bar is secure.  Trim ends of ribbon. 

5. Stamp the witch’s hat in Black StazOn on the Whisper White card stock.  Ink “spooky” stamp 

with Cajun Craze ink, then roll the edges of the stamp in Basic Black ink.  Use the Stamp-a-ma-

jig to position the “spooky” image just under the hat.   

6. Ink boots with StazOn and use Stamp-a-ma-jig to position and stamp at the bottom of the 

“spooky” image. 

7. Punch the short sides of Basic Black card stock with the Pinking Hearts Border Punch.   

8. Adhere Cajun Craze card stock to front of wrap with SNAIL Adhesive. 

9. Adhere the stamped white card stock to the Basic Black piece with SNAIL Adhesive, then 

attach it to the Cajun Craze layer with Dimensionals. 

   

      Your Candy Bar Holder is finished…Enjoy!  


